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Word Meaning

lacuna for example

laissez-faire extra excellence; preeminent

matinee a method of doing something

modus operandi afternoon

par excellence complete freedom

par exemple a gap; shortcoming

pro rata as things were before

status quo in proportion

sub judice the order being reversed

tete-a-tete a private or face to face conversation

vice verse pending under judicial consideration



floodgate
Meaning:

Something serving to restrain an outburst

Usage:

The floodgates have opened and various kinds of stories are getting exposed 
about the apathy of the authorities

 पानी का बहाव रोकने 
का दरवाज़ा



occident
Noun

Meaning:

The western areas of the world especially Europe and America

Usage:

Every year several Indians travel to the occident and some even migrate 
permanently for jobs

 पि चम



By and large
Adverb

Meaning:

On the whole; in general

Usage:

By and large, that information supplied by the students is accurate

America, by and large, for better or worse, pushes relentlessly ahead

 सब मलाकर



jannock
Adjective

Meaning:

Honest, fair, straightforward; straightforward and fair; upright and decent

Usage:

To give a lover a chance of a final scene before leaving him was jannock





cessation
Meaning:

A temporary or final ceasing; stop

Usage:

Unless philosophers become kings in the cities there can be no cessation of evil

Relapses after cessation of treatment are common

The cessation of the snowstorm was a relief

They mutually agreed to a cessation of fighting  छोड़ना

बंद करना
 बंद होना
 ख़ातमा

कना



jargogle
Meaning:

To confuse, jumble or mix up things

Usage:

Everything related to Mathematics jargogles his brain



Word Meaning

lacuna for example

laissez-faire extra excellence; preeminent

matinee a method of doing something

modus operandi afternoon
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par exemple a gap; shortcoming

pro rata as things were before

status quo in proportion

sub judice the order being reversed

tete-a-tete a private or face to face conversation

vice verse pending under judicial consideration



Cheat Sheet:
1. Lacuna: a gap; shortcoming
2. Laissez- faire: complete freedom
3. Matinee: afternoon
4. Modus operandi: a method of doing something 
5. Par excellence: extra excellence; preeminent
6. Par exemple: for example
7. Pro rata: in proportion
8. Status quo: as things were before
9. Sub judice: pending under judicial consideration

10. Tete-a-tete: a private or face to face conversation
11. Vice verse: the order being reversed
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